Witton Middle School

Behaviour Systems Overview

Appendix 3

Lessons

Points system

Trackers

Contracts

IBP

PSP

CT oversees

HOY oversees

Overseen as below

Traffic lights

6 points or more
triggers an initial
letter to meet
with HOY.

3 weeks for each
tracker

CC oversees
and

CC/SMA
oversees

CC/SMA
oversees

Writes contracts
written with Parents/Carers.

If the pupil is
unsuccessful
following a HOY
tracker this leads
to the completion
of IBP process
leads to PSP.

Green

Orange/amber

12 or more points
indicates that a
formal
intervention,
such as a
tracker will be

Red indicates a
reflection

put into place.

More than 2 oranges in a
week will equal the same
as a red and a reflection
issued, 2 points. Whilst
pupils start each lesson
with afresh with no
orange or reds. It is not
possible to cancel an
orange/red
during the
lesson.
Use
BFT
as
quick
recording tool but points
need to go on SIMs to
count.

Parents/Carers
informed via
planners

 Class
 YTL (set IBP)
 DH

 Detention
 Drayton

 HT
Pupil need 2 clear
weeks for tracker to
be removed
X = at least 10 mins, To
increase effectiveness
of tracker the time
value of the cross may
be increased. A target
is either met or not met.
(A pupil cannot half
meet a target). Trackers
can have 1 or 2 targets
as deemed
appropriate.1
behaviour point is
awarded for each
target missed.

Manor

 Activities
Week

 Exclusion.

Parents/Carers
informed by
signing trackers

Unsuccessful
completion of
PSP leads to
seeking
alternative
provision.
Where pupil progress
is limited the amount
of time pupils spend
in school can be
reduced.

CC oversees
An exclusion will
automatically lead
to a HT tracker for
three weeks.
More than two
exclusions in a
term will instigate a
IBP.

Meeting with
Parents/Carers

Parents/Carers
informed via letters

For SMART targets see ...V:\STAFF\SENCO\Targets

CC oversees
Seeking

Exclusions

Successful tracker
equals at least 90%
completion of targets.

Parents/Carers
informed via
letters

Parents/Carers @
IBP meeting

Alternative
Provision.

Parents/Carers
attend regular PSP
review meetings

provision
elsewhere.
Meeting with
Parents/Carers

